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ABSTRACT
Introduction: School teachers can play an important role be identifying problems of adolescents
and guide them towards healthy adolescence. Hence the current research was planned to
study, their involvement in adolescent health. Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted
among the teachers from secondary schools in Sangli district (Maharashtra, India). Informed
consent was taken. Data was collected by self-administered questionnaire during August-2015
to March-2016. Two-stage sampling technique was used; for the first stage stratified random
sampling and convenience sampling for the second. Descriptive statistics, Mann-Whitney test
and binary logistic regression were used for statistical analysis. Results: Seven hundred and
five participants were included in final analysis. Mean score of “involvement in adolescent
health scale” was 48.4±13. Teachers from the urban area had a higher score but the urban-rural
difference was not statistically significant. By using binary logistic regression, adolescent
health training was found to be the best predictor for involvement in adolescent health. Mean
scores for attitude, awareness and practices subscales were 70.2(±23), 48.7(±17.1) and
26.1(±15) respectively. Conclusion: Involvement of the teachers in adolescent health was
low; teachers from urban area fared slightly better than rural counterparts. The attitude of the
teachers regarding adolescent health was good, however, awareness and practices were poor.
Adolescent health training helped in the better involvement of the teachers.
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INTRODUCTION
The word adolescence is derived from Latin word,
adolescere meaning “growing to maturity”.1 Adolescence
is an important phase comprising of psychological,
physical and social change, which results in the development of new behaviours, thinking and outlook. These
changes play an important part in adult life.2 Adolescents frequently suffer from problems like substance
abuse, STIs, HIV/AIDS, psychological problems and
reproductive health issues.3 These problems can have
lifelong implications.4 However proper medical advice
are rarely sought due to barriers like stigma attached
to these problems, lack of availability, costs, lack of
knowledge, anxiety about confidentiality, gender
bias, social bias, etc.5,6 Hence we have to go beyond
health specialists to meet their needs.
School-based interventions can lead to reduced
substance misuse, violence, and other antisocial
behaviours in adolescents.7 It is recommended to
incorporate health issues in the curriculum.8 Thus,
involvement of teachers can prove of great importance in maintaining adolescent health.
But according to some researchers the knowledge of
school teachers regarding adolescent health is lacking.9
Similarly, the data regarding their active involvement
in adolescent health is inadequate. Hence the current

study was planned with the aim to assess involvement
of school teachers in the adolescent health.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
It was a cross-sectional study conducted among
school teachers from the secondary schools of Sangli
district (Maharashtra) India; during August-2015 to
March-2016. In a previous such Indian study, partial
knowledge regarding adolescent health was observed
in 55.2% teachers.9 Based on those findings calculated sample size (prevalence, p=55.2% i.e. 0.552,
q=1-p, α=0.05, allowable error, d=5% and applying
formula Zα2pq/d2) was 380. Assuming losses due to
incomplete questionnaires at 15%, the sample size
was adjusted to 437 ≅ 450. The observed ratio urban:
rural teachers was roughly 1:4, hence it was decided
to include minimum 90 and 360 teachers from urban
and rural area respectively. It was observed that, each
school had at least ten teachers. So, we decided to
randomly select 10 urban and 36 rural schools. Two
stage sampling was used for the data collection.
Stratified random sampling was used for the first
stage. Sangli district was divided in two strata, urban &
rural. Schools in each stratum were listed and randomly selected. Second stage was convenience
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sampling i.e. all the teachers in the selected school were invited
for participation. Seven hundred forty-eight teachers from the selected
schools participated in the study. Voluntary informed consent was the
selection criteria. The due ethical and administrative permissions were
obtained for the study.
The study tool was self-administered, pre-tested questionnaire developed with the help of specialists from the field, experienced faculty and
published literature.10,11,12,13 A pilot study was conducted; the questionnaire was modified and finalized after it. The data from the pilot study
was not included in the final analysis. The questionnaire consisted of
socio-demographic factors and a scale for assessing their involvement
in the adolescent health. The scale had three subscales; each related
to awareness, attitude and practices regarding adolescent health. The
awareness subscale measured understanding of the teachers regarding
mental health issues and behavioural problems in adolescents. The attitude
subscale primarily enquired about their attitude towards adolescent
reproductive health problems. The practices subscales probed into their
actual enactment on encountering problems like mental health issues,
behavioural problems and substance abuse among adolescent students.
For each of subscales the desired answer was awarded one point. Total
sum of points for each subscale was converted to percentage. The mean
percent score of all the three subscales was calculated as a score for
assessing, “Involvement of the teachers in adolescent health”. After
discussion with field experts and based on observations of pilot study, it
was decided that score of ≥50% to be considered as good and <50% as
poor for the involvement scale and each subscale. All the three subscales
had good internal consistency. The Cronbach’s α, for awareness, attitude
and practices subscales was 0.57, 0.71 and 0.70 respectively. Strict confidentiality and privacy was maintained during data collection.
Percentages, descriptive statistics, Mann Whitney test and Binary logistic
regression were used for statistical analysis. Analysis was done using
Microsoft Excel 2003 and IBM SPSS Statistics-22 software.

Table 1: Gender and permanent residence of study population
Permanent Address

Gender

Rural

Female
Male
Total

Urban

Total

191

95

286

66.8%

33.2%

100%

329

90

419

78.5%

21.5%

100%

520

185

705

73.8%

26.2%

100%

Table 2: Scores of participants for Involvement scales and it’s subscales
Awareness
regarding
adolescent
health

Attitude
towards
adolescent
health

Practices
regarding
adolescent
health

Involvement
in
adolescent
health

Mean

48.7

70.2

26.1

48.4

Median

51.2

71.4

26.0

49.3

Mode

57.3

71.4

0.0

43.6

Std. Deviation

17.1

23.0

15.0

12.9

Minimum

0.0

0.0

0.0

8.9

Maximum

95.5

100.0

70.8

79.2

RESULTS
There were seven hundred forty-eight study participants; the nonresponse rate was less than five percent. However, seven hundred five
questionnaires were duly complete so included in the final analysis. On
considering the permanent address, the participants belonging to urban
and rural area were 185(26.2%) and 520(73.8%) respectively. Mean age
and experience of the participants was 40.92(±8.6) and 14.69(±8.5) years
respectively. Majority of the participants were males 419(59.4%) (Table 1).
Seventy-five (10.6%) participants were designated teachers, while
630(89.4%) were assistant teachers. Sixty-one (8.7%) participants had
undergone adolescent health training. The mean score of the involvement scale was 48.4(Std. deviation ±12.9, range 8.9-79.2); median and
mode scores were 49.3 and 43.6 respectively. While the mean percent
scores of subscales; awareness, attitude and practices regarding adolescent
health were 48.7(Std. deviation ±17.1, range 0-95.5), 70(Std. deviation
±23, range 0-100) and 26.2(Std. deviation ±15, range 0-70.8S) respectively. The mode percent score for practices subscale was 0, while for
attitude and awareness was 71.4 and 57.3 respectively (Table 2).
Mean score for Involvement scales and its subscales was higher among
urban participants as compared to rural except for attitude subscale;
however, differences were not statistically significant (Figure 1). Gender
was associated with awareness (Mann-Whitney U= 28479.5, p=0.03)
and attitude (Mann-Whitney U= 28479.5, p=0.03) subscales. The mean
awareness score was higher for females (51) than males (47.1). But males
had scored better on attitude subscale with the mean score of 72.1 as
compared to 67.6 in females.
There was no association of designation, experience and age with
involvement scale, attitude subscale and practices subscale. The awareness
184

Figure 1: Comparing mean scores of Involvement scale and it’s subscales for
urban and rural teachers.

subscale was associated with age (Kruskal-Wallis test; chi-square= 13.3,
p=0.004) and experience (Mann-Whitney U= 28479.5, p=0.03). The
mean awareness score was highest at 53.4 in the age group ≤ 30 years;
followed by 31-40 years (49.8), 41-50 years (46.7) and >50 years (46.2).
Similarly mean awareness score was higher for those having experience
≤5 years (53.2) than >5 years (47.8). Participants undergone adolescent
health training had higher mean for the involvement scale and all the
subscales (Table 3).
On considering the interpretation of the scale; good score for involvement was observed in 329(46.7%) participants. Binary logistic regression
was applied using Backward Wald’s method to find best predictors for
involvement scales and its subscales. Age and permanent address (urban
or rural) were significant predictors for awareness regarding adolescent
health (Table 4 A). Awareness was better in younger (OR = 0.747) and
urban (OR= 1.426) teachers as compared to older and rural teachers
respectively. Most significant predictor for attitude (Table 4 B) and
practices (Table 4 C) regarding adolescent health was adolescent health
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Table 3: Comparing Mean scores of various scales with the adolescent health training
Mann-Whitney Test
Scale Scores

Adolescent
health training

Mean Score
(±Std.
deviation)

Mean
Rank

Sum of Ranks

MannWhitney U

Wilcoxon W

Z

P-Value

No

48.6 (±17.1)

352.1

226760.5

19070.5

226760.5

-0.4

0.707

Yes

49.5 (±17.9)

362.4

22104.5

No

69.1 (±22.9)

342.2

220405.5

12715.5

220405.5

-4.6

0.000

Yes

82.7 (±20.4)

466.5

28459.5

No

25.8 (±14.8)

347.9

224055.0

16365.0

224055.0

-2.2

0.031

Yes

29.4 (±16.2)

406.7

24810.0

No

47.8 (±12.8)

344.7

222009.0

Yes

53.9 (±12.9)

440.3

26856.0

14319.0

222009.0

-3.5

0.000

Awareness
regarding
adolescent health
Attitude towards
adolescent health
Practices regarding
adolescent health
Involvement in
adolescent health

Table 4: Binary logistic regression model depicting association of various socio-demographic factors with Involvement in adolescent scales and its
subscales.
95% C.I. for OR

B

S.E.

Wald

Sig.

OR
Lower

Upper

-.292

.086

11.520

.001

.747

.631

.884

Permanent Address (Urban)

.355

.175

4.108

.043

1.426

1.012

2.011

Adolescent Training (Undergone / received training) #

.537

.280

3.675

.055

1.712

.988

2.965

Constant

-.183

.422

.188

.665

.833

Adolescent Training (Undergone / received training) #

1.066

.528

4.078

.043

2.903

1.032

8.169

Constant

.525

.558

.884

.347

1.691

Permanent Address (Urban ) #

1.320

.323

16.711

.000

3.744

1.988

7.050

Constant

-4.592

.518

78.641

.000

.010

.850

.281

9.159

.002

2.340

1.349

4.058

-1.056

.313

11.405

.001

.348

Variables
Dependent: Awareness regarding adolescent health
Age (>40 years)#
#

A

Dependent: Attitude regarding adolescent health
B

Dependent: Practices regarding adolescent health
C

Dependent: Involvement in adolescent health
D

Adolescent Training (Undergone / received training) #
Constant

SE=Standard error, OR=Odds ratio, CI=Confidence interval
# - For categorical variables, reference category mentioned in the bracket.

training and residence respectively. Participants undergone adolescent
health training (OR = 2.903) and belonging to urban area (OR = 3.744)
had better attitude and practices regarding adolescent health respectively.
The most significant predictor for Involvement in adolescent health was
the adolescent health training (OR = 2.340) (Table 4 D).

seven (76.2%) participants identified non-teaching responsibilities and
lack of parents’ trust in them respectively, as major obstacles to their
involvement in adolescent health.

Six hundred thirty-six (90.2%) and four hundred thirty (61%) participants
agreed to the need of imparting sex education and orientation towards
contraception respectively. Six hundred forty-nine (92%) participants
supported the idea of separate health cell staffed with professionals in
every school for students. Six hundred seventy-three (95.5%) participants agreed that teachers are responsible for adolescent health. While
520(73.7%) were interested in receiving comprehensive adolescent
health training. Six hundred fifty-five (92.9%) and five hundred thirty-

Majority of teachers in our study had very good attitude towards adolescent
health. Attitude of male teachers and teachers from rural area was
better than females and teachers from urban area respectively. The overall
awareness of the teachers regarding adolescent health issues was unsatis
factory. Younger teachers, female teachers and those belonging to urban
area were better aware of adolescent health issues. In an Ethiopian
study it was observed that teacher trainees from urban background and
male trainees had better awareness regarding adolescent reproductive

DISCUSSION
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health.14 However that study was only regarding reproductive health as
compared to multiple factors considered in our study. The practices were
highly inadequate, proving that most of the teachers were unable to take
required efforts regarding adolescent health issue. These were unsatisfactory among all age groups, both the genders and urban-rural area.
Overall involvement of teachers had large scope for improvement. In a
study conducted in the graduation colleges from Western Maharashtra
(India), similar poor involvement of the teachers in the adolescent health
was observed.15 In a study conducted by Cohall et al. (New York, USA),
it was observed that majority of the teachers were ready to take responsibility of disseminating health information and undergo staff development
programme for the same.16 We had similar observation with majority of
teachers accepted the responsibility in adolescent health and were ready
to undergo requisite training. Those undergone training had better
involvement. This indicates that although overall attitude is good, but
lack of training resulted in poor knowledge and intervention. Most of the
teachers agreed to the need of inclusion of sex education and orientation
to contraception in the curriculum. They also agreed to the need of
professional managed health cell for students in every school. Teachers
believed that their involvement in non-teaching work and lack of parents’
trust in them were important hurdles for any intervention.
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